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cently"'purchaseda pair of shoes'
_wslkmg- caught dne of 'them,

o

 

| Lawrence: J. Ski
(probably: several e
as. a. result of having: what"he 'thought|°
to bo'n superious coin, passed upon‘hxm
for 'ahalf. dollar piece A few nights

cing party.,
'up the receipts of

ed. thecoln which

dollars richer.
'~CoLLIERs. DAM SAFE»

- Inspestor of Dams Aléx 'Rice: Mo-
Kim of Albany, a representative. of- the
Conservation commission at Albany,
who has charge- of the mspectwn of
all the dams in New Yorle state, was
[in 'Oneonta, Tuesday, and when inter-.
viewed by a representative of The Star,

LEVY ELECTION'LAW vod

"two of the most important provisions
lof the Levy election law, especially
[from: a Democratic standpoint, were de-
clared unconstitutional by imanimous
decisions of the Court nf"Apporls Tues: |
day,

One, in 'effect, pruvnled thilt any per-
 

a yi :
R potatoes. ab 'Delhi, 'and su

they: will-bolower. - The lato crop turned
—on$lbettsr.than—oxnemd

started in Masonic hall at!
Jefferson, Schoharie county, Wednesday,

Ls.lighted match started. the
- : $100 carpet was-ruined and
the buildinghad a narrow escape.
.' William Riley of Fort Plain was sen:

’to‘bne’year in 'the Federal prison
af Atlanta, "Gs., and to pay a-fine of
$500, by Judge Ray in United States:

. Court at- Auburn, Wednesday of Jast
i week. The chargeagainst him was ship-

vwlatlon of the healt!
While working onan.

state Wilerein the Ciyy
Friday of last week." Cal
into thewiter and was drowfed in sight
of dozens of men on a bridge.. He becary
entangled in a flakerman's s66 line aff
could not use his hands. His frantic of-
forts to keep afloat were not understood
by the: on-lookers.
Word was received Friday of last week

by the: state conservation commission |
that Albert H. Perkins, one of the de-
partinent's division engineers, who was
lost in the woods while hunting near
Indian lake, had been found. Ay, Per-

. 'king had becn missing slncg Bunday, and
a general alarm had been. sent .out f;
Searching parties were sent out in all\
directions, and It was feared. that he
would not be'able to stand the exposure [t
much-longer. -, Mr. Perkins was found jn
a wenkeried"rand fevepish condition, butc
was atherwiss all right -

. 'Through 'the, efforts of the-Oneida
~' Chamberof-Commerce the-National-Tron |
Foundry: and Supply Company, 'of wil
linmsport, Pa., is to establish n branch
there, seven actes of"land on: thenorfh:
aide of"the Central: railroad in the-west-|
ern part. of the. olty" having been put:
clinsed of Mrp. Julla: Ai Meader Jor the
pprpose of building s plant thereon.
The Revi~H. K. Gallowny,-lato pastor

of the Gilchrist Memorial chureli in Kort"
right, left early last week for Philadel-
phia. where he- has accepted the pastor
ate-of n Targe church. |The Rev. John I.

__Bi lina|
'ealled to the Kortright;chirch andtis
mccepted. the call.
The postal savings bank, established

at the Delht postoflice September 19th, |.,
has thus far had an average of nearly

vor, quite. $100 a day placed on 'deposit,
making.m. total of about $1700 which

.+ Is now "drawing Interest with "Unole
Sam,"
Boheavy was the fall of apples quring

the heavy. wind storm of Tuésday and
Wednesday of last week that theroads
‘uthi ugh Fulton, Schoharle county are

ully. two-thirds of 'the "érofTs
add-30 haveblown down.

"The milk dealers of Ilion have ad-
vanced the price of mills to seven cent
per quart, claiming that the increaso is

R ased-by the, scareity .of feed and of
- milk,
J hn s Kester was instantly killed on

Monday of Inst week. He was employed
as a riveter by the company erecting the
bridge. |Heheldthe rivetswhile a fellow
workmanriveledthem. His companion

with-the

1 ‘V ghtfl'appklns, aged82; Z P. Keeler,

4s towns of Gifpon

Cl migo, and who recently died,
carried Ansurance' of $50,000.
[-* Dothife vil logefathers have served no-
tice onthe managers of the opgra house
tha «'mord moving picture shows

held 'until a steo, fireproof, as:

which four. of the'oldest dnhabitants
have" Miyéd all their. lives. They were
born mear cach: other,. were: educated
in, the same little red schoolhouss and

'spending their declining years
same vicinity. < They are

3. Maria Arnold, aged 70 and
70. Their

bled, are 316 years, and aver-
ge ofjust7D years. ''

Shik for $12,000 damngfis has been
fled against the Utles Gas and Elec-
fric.company by the relatives of the Ital
lan who lost bis life on the burnt rocks
several weeks ago' by touching a live

transmission wire belonging to
the, company.
'The case of James Cook of, Balt Spring»

ville, «who ,was charged with" catching
akunks out-of season by an Otsego Coun-
ty game protecfnr, came up for trial in

atice Young's court at Ilion, Friday
and as there was no sppearance on 'the
par! of the plush-Mil the defendant was

har
song:'n Bifstprical drama which will

deplct,th‘ngfe f Fork Plain years ago.
The-sceneswill 'be descriptive of the life-
of theearlfestsettlerscombined withthe

the cast will be: madoupo!the descend-
ants of those who liad a part fu those

thrillingscenes. °
The .eupérvisors of Madison county

héld thelr quarterly meeting Tuesday of
Inst week, B. Allen.Curtls, superintend-
ent of the poor, explained the workings

nnd—oondlfimhflm—lnadmuah heating:
apparatus now in use ot the county
house, -and stated that the State inspec-
tor had recommended a new and more

system. ~Buperintendent Curtis
was rected to- contract with some re-
putable firm for installing a steam hest.
ing plant at the expense of the county. |

Eeveral offour exchanges aro publish
ing an item the effect that a new law
in this state bas added a large number
[of Trea" scholarships 'to colleges "In 'the
State, This is an error. The Legisin-
tirepresed-aucha-bill 'but GovernorDix:
vetoedit.

Electric lights for tbe small,Catakil!
,. Prattavilte

ahd Grand Gorge, all fear.oue another,
nre promised by F. A. Smedburg, pro-
prictor 'of a Pratteville hotel, who is
promoting a stheme to dam a creek and
get electric power,
Wha.

it his find.ond begin picking it with a pin,

" [authoritiesat his dfico on-October- 10th,

. [recently: fssued instructions as to what

élpts and ©kept the
coin. nof the, coin

showed thit itwis Hade in 1784 and 16
is believed to be valued at $300.
A \nine-yearold . boy | in Saratoga

Springs picked up a percussion cap which
had been dropped by telephone linemen,

'who had been blasting near th-child's
Rouse, The lad] went to bed atnine
o'clock and took the cap. with hlm. He
couldn't waittill morning to investigate

['The explosion which followed mangled
his hand and several fingers had to be
ampnhwd. He: will not be so curious
next time." '

Charles-Teeling, of the town of Col-
onle, Albany county, must serve thirty
days in the for re-
cording a horerace bef. 'The Court of
Appeals affirmed Te hug? conviction,
The Court also afirmed-the judgment of
the lower mum convicting - Alfred
Bright of lbany, of being a. common
gambler and scntenciog him to serve
thirty days: the Albany penitenitary.
Henry Purdy of 'Blierburne Four Cor-

riers received. serious. injuries 'as: the ro-
sult' of a kick of m sick horse which
Elmer Sixberry and he were treating
Monday afternoon. Purdy and Sixberry
were at the Sherburge Houso when the
horse was taken sick, While trying to
turn it around Purdy was kicked inthe
temple ond: was knocked senseless.

mppeal from the equalization of
1010 taken by the supervisors of Her-
kinfor and German Flatts will be heard
at Herkimer before the State Board of
Tax. Commissioners commencing Wednes-
day, October 18th, (For the past three
weeks mppraisers-have been busy fixing
the value of a cortain number 'of pleces
of land in every town in the county.

M 440.
CHESTNUT TREES IN DANGZR

Something must be done, and that
quickly, Commissioner Effluent!
Pearson of; hostate, ural do
ment,“014 l 9:9th reesof the
edible. species, ate t val, and to
tbat énd he has called a conference of

The chestnut treo disersa has cléaned
out all the trees, excepting horse chest-
nut, in the southenstern.part of the state
up to nearly the Catakills, It has also
mado ravages. ff fsolated-aress in- the|
[Susquehanna and Mohawk valleys,. and
in overal other localities.
This year a law was passed making it

the duty of the state agricultural, com-
migntoner-with~the-cooperation oftha
superintendent -of forests to undertake
the mutter of checking the disease.
Thereis no specific appropriation for the
work, but morley was placed in the
general agricultural fund to carry on the
work.
To the conference Mr. Pearson has in-

vited some of the best posted men on
the subject in the country, including the
commissloner of forestry .of Pennay}
vania, which has appropriated_$250,000
to stamp out the disease, At this con-
ference--not-only- the altuation An this
state, but that in other states whose
trees are affected will be thoroughly
discussed, and it in believed that much
good will come of it,

THE COLD S10RAGE LAW

The state department of health has

gave out the following.statement in re-
-| gard to the dams m und 'about that
wicinity.

"I have inspected all the 'datis in and
about this town, especially the oneat
Colliers, which is the onlyone of any
great importance in this locality, There
are no structural defects in the dam. at
Colliers and absolutely-no danger of its,
being effected by any high water you
may havehere. The dam is an excellent
example of concrete work and is as good
a form of dam as could. have been con-
structed. Naturally, there is a little
leakage, but nothing that 'should cate
any anxiety. Tike any other structure
of similar character it simply needs
watching, and thisIcan see' those in
charge: are doing. Thelittle flaking off
of the cement on the outsideis due to the
freezing and expansion of the concrete.
"The great trouble with most. dams

is that they. are built simply far com-
mercial interests and without. regard
to the community that is bound. to' suf-
fershould the dam. give way, The plac-
ing of the department of the inspection of.
the dams under the jurfadiction of the
Conservation commission, |. with .. full
power to act, will remedy this evil, as
now all rew work will be. inspected by,
experts and gradually .all dams of the
state: will be inspected by the commis-
slon's experts."
Mr. McKim, who has just started

with the work of inspecting the .
is a hydraulic engineer who: has' had
great advantages as to technical. train-
ing and experience, both here and abroad
and his opinion may be taken as the last
word as to the. character of construction
of dams and hydraulic machinery.

«---ane a-
THE MORRIS LINE

yin notice that the Oneonta pspers
are somewhat mixed in names, when
they discuss the Morris family of the
Butternut Valley and especially Dr.
Morris, who donated to the city .Nea>
wah Park, If the Onconta editorswill
out-this: little article and pix itup

in their sanctums it may keep thom
from making mistakes in this line a?
least.
Lewis Morris of New York city was i:

signer of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, His son, Gen, Jacob Morris, came
to this valley in Jung) 1787, and settled
here; one of the Generai's sons was
Lowls Lee Morrie who lived where Mrs.
Hartman lives,and which place descend-
ed to his son, James Rutherford Morris,
the father of Dr. Lewis Rutherford Mor-
ris,the. present-owner_ofthe . Manor

Gen, Jacob Morris. So the line is like
this-
Lewis: Morris
Gen, Jacob Morrie,
Lewis Leo Morris.
James Rutherford Morris.
Dr. Lewis Rutherford Morris.
Catherine Louise Clark, Morris, aged

nino years.-Morris Clirgnicle.

A-ntt tnesl

LAWYERS ON THE JOB °

It is maid that because of the clause
in 'many deeds of conveyance of land
to the Ulster & Delaware railroad in
the 'Ashokin reservoir section, to the
effect that the land should revert to the
original owner when It ceased to be
used for railroad purposes, claims
will be filed ngainst the City of New
York by the grantors of such lands as
soon (heUlstor-and Delaware. tracks

house" built by hisgreat-grandfather, |

yor momhmte 6
ical party 'or independent party could
have his name appear upon the ballot
but one¢. It was contended that tnis
provision would fend to discourage and
prevent fusion, particularly in New
York City. The other required all voters
residing in placés of under 5,000 inhab-
itunts, which was designed to include all
the rural districts of the state, who did
not vofe at the election Inst year, to
personally register to be eligible to vote!

his year.
These two provisions were nssailed by

the-opponents of the measure when it
was pending before the Legislature, and
it was contended that personal registra-
tion in rural districts would help the
up-state' Democracy.
The provision requiring personal reg-

istration in rural sections was attucked
in un action begun in Jefferson County.
Judge Vann, writing the opinion of the
court, says:

"After considering the question with
the serious concern which its Importance
demands, we are compelled to adjudge
that the Legislature exceeded its power
in providing that all voters residing out-
side of villages with n population of
5400 or more whiose named do not ap-
pear on the poll book of the lust general
election, shall apply in. person in order
to be registered and that,the attempt to
impose this requirement as made by
Section 6 of Chapter 649 of the laws of
1011; is unconstitutional and .vold.

CROPS GOOD IN
SCHEEEV'US VALLEY

A Schenevus correspondent writes:
The present season, now nearing its

- {close, seems to have been the banner
fruit producing year in this .vicinity
and inany other parts of the county.
This valley has produced the largest
quantity ond greafést variety of apples,
pears, plums, etc, ever known. Pots:
toes seein to be the only crop below
the average abd they are turning out
better than expected.
The corn crop for fodder is immense

the largest nereage being under cultiva-
tion for this ctop ever known hera;
Lust year, on mccount of the shortage
of the uny crop, muny farmers were
forced to buy baled hay during the
winter, but this yearthe supposed short»
age is guarded against by the great corn
yield. 'The buckwheat and ont crops
were both bountiful ones and well har-
vested, |This sure year for
farmers and one which they well de-

serve.

-o-p eae->

DROWNED IN WATERING TROUGH

A very sad' fatality occutred, Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mr».
John Metler, about two and a half miles
northeast of Sherburne. |Their two-year«
old son, Howard, went to the barn where
his fatherwas milking, about dusk. He
carried a emall drinking cup. The cup
was filled with milk and the child tod»
dled out of the building drinking it.
Five.minutes later the father arose and
carried a can of milk to the watering
trough,. where. it was to be placed to

keep ¢ool. He carried a lantern on his

atm, and mo it swung over the edge of
thie trough its light showed hint'the body
Of his boy dying upon the bottom, in
about #wenty inches of water.

Until a doctor arrived about three-
quarters of an hour Ister, the father
worked unceasingly at, artificial respira-
tion, after emptying the child's lungs of

ater, buthisefforts werewit ed._V.. .wa
indicted at Norwich lastweek for viola-
tion 'of the liquor tax law, the alleged
violation having bes committedat hie:
residence.. Mr, Humphrey pleadedgmlEy
and "told-fhe.Conrt that he liad beer.af

dome tmliving- up-to- the- man
date of the new cold storage law, 'The
teria "cold storage" is held to mean
the storage of food for a period exceed-
mg thirty days sf & temperature of
 

~ rivelitg hammerso that he fell to the
ground-sixty feet below, |His neck and [di

f the. hest Ichown

his homefor his own use; that on the |_
date of the alleged'offense amagent came

was flier the egular dinner hour but
he whs mccommodated:, he: anked for

blish-
menu, whether nub-w or private, em-
Toying refrigerating , or dee

per-lure dam¢tbs
yell

process of manufac-
aheld-fn-cold

ate removed from the strip of land they
now occupy in the reservoir zone to the
right of way where they are being re-
located.
|ANewlawdiscovered
that the clause referred to exists and
has had'sgents in the reservoir section

for: the mpg-typhus“. The modest
umof fifty: per cent of the awatd is

cess.

DELAWARE & NORTHERN ROAD

Approval has been given by the public
service commission to a plan of reorgani-
ratior of the committee of first mort

itz]tom.

pPatRioTs® Graves MarKEp -

Oyeida Clmpter, D. A. R, held im- |
pressive ceremonies Thursday of last
week at the grave of Andrew Williams,
« Revolutionarysoldier and 'a pioneer of
the nllnge of Clinton; -who, with liis
wife and other members: of 'the family
is buried in the old cemetery at Clin-

¢ patriot is in a
weeluded part of the dometery under the
whadow of a great maple, while a mar-
ble slab at the head bears his name.
The occasion 'yesterdny was the mark-

ing of this grave by Oneida Chapter.
The latter was represented af the cere-
monies by its regent, Miss Mary Mer-
win; Mrs. Eure Pugh, chairman of the
grave marking committee, and n goodly
delegation from among the other offi-
cers and members of the chapter. There
were also present g lurge number from
the village, among whom was Andrew
Williams, a greategrandson of the sol-
dier to whom honor was paid. Mrs.
Harriet Parker of Utics, a grent-grand-
daughter, was also present. 'The beauti-
ful ritual of the D., A. R. was used.
Miss: Merwin performing her. office as
regent and Mrs. H. Gilbert Hart acting
aschaplain, All present joined in sing:
ing "America" and "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic," and Rev. Henry. White
of Clinton "offered prayer and pro-
nounced the benediction. Mr. White
also read a sketch of Andrew Williams'
military career, and descondents of the
latter, Mrs. Parker and Mr. Williams,
placed the flag and marker over. his
grave.
On Saturday the members of the

chapter went to West Winfield where
the graves of Peter Morgan and Joseph
Moors, Jr., both Revolutionary soldiers
and both buried in the West Winfield
cometery were marked with appropriate
exercises. After the Revolutionary war
Moors removed to the town of Plainfield,
Otsego county, where he lived tho re-
mainder of his life. Simm in his
"Frontier's Men of New York" speaking
of. an interview he had with Joseph
Moors, Jr., says "Moors was at Fort
Washington, when the' news of the Dec-
Inration of Independence was received
and while there he had the camp dis-
temper and was removed, with a load of
sick, some, milea into-the country.
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MORRIS FAIR

TWENT:-FOOT CHANNEL
FOR UPPER HUDSON

Albany will be represented,“ the
unmual convention of the Atlantic Deeper
Waterways association in Richmond,
Vi, beginning Tuesday, October 17th.
William B. Jones, secretary, will be the
delegate from the. locat Chamber. of
Comemre¢. Albany delegates "in the
past have succeeded in impressing the
association with the necessity of ob-
taining m deep channel in the Hudson
as purt of the scheme to dmprove the
Inlund waterway communication from
Boston to Florida. 'The Albany Cham-
ber of Commerce is now convinced that
m channel: 20 feet deep is necessary in
the upper Hudson in view of the open-
ing of the state barge eanal and the in-
creased traffic expected-on the river.

"If a" 20-foot channel could be se-
cured,". said Mr. Jones, "it would not
only be the means of increasing the com-
merce of Albany and Troy, but it would
also-ve the means of enabling commer-
cial organizations to locate in this vicin-
ity, large manufacturing industries
which would come here on account of
superior shipping facilities."

«--4+e--,
GRADE CROSSINGS

TO BE ELIMINATED

Following the appropriation by the
legislature of 1911 of $350,000 for the
elimination of grade 'crossings in the
m-uce outside Greater New York, the
public service. commission, second (dis-
trict, has selected twenty-one cases
which provides for the elimination of
thirty grade crossings, Included in this
list is the crossing at- Slingerland sta-
tion, Albany county, and the one at
Robinson street, in the city ofBlughsm-
ton,

SOCIALIST TICKET
IN DELAWARE COUNTY

The Socialist party in Delaware
county is in the field with a county
ticket ns follows:
For assembly, J. Lincoln Mowbray, of

Walton; county treasurer, James H.
Gadwood, Walton; superintendent ofthe
poor, Henry D..Wakeman, Hancock,.@]

T

ANNUAL SLAUGHTER oN

Fred "Allen, of Conquest,
county, who was with a party bunt
deer in the woods some distance north of:
Forestport, Oneida county on Fridsyjof
last week, was shot and-killed by.“
Dean of Alder Creck, who was bunti
deer with.qnother party. Allen wor
red ewenter and a cap upon which th
was a red band. Had he been s
could not have been mistaken for a
It is said that Dean saw some busl
move and fired, killing Allen with a gofl
nosed builkt. He was not found by Dean,.
but was discovered some hours after the
shooting..
Mistaken for a deer while hunting in-

the Adirondacks in the towh of Brandon,
near Malone, James Whitcomb, 0
Skerry, N. Y., was shot and porhsj
fatally injured, Saturday, by bis friend >
and companion, John Manning, ofthe
same placeX,

Ernest Salisbury, twenty-two yea
old, was mystermusly shot, near
Chain, Sunday, It is presumed {lat H
was mistaken for m deer. Salisbu
walked three miles to Fulton Chain, 'a
was bleeding profusely from the wolm
in his abdomen. He: was brought(t
Utica and is in a serious condition

Harold Height, a guide, was kill
[Saturday by Dr. J. P. Brooks of Né
York City, who was hunting: in Maing
Height lost his life, necording to
Brooks, because of his failure
a prearranged signal-a whistle,
sounded when either of them sa
While: beating through the " woods" Dr.
Brooks saw an object in the bush
gave the signal Getting no respons
fred and then running to the spot 1mm
that he had kined his guide.

—-.~0-’—-——- '

IN ADIRONDACKS

Four inches of snow fell Friday of

Inst week over the northern ranges: <

the Adirondacks, making the heavics

preclpltnhon wt this time of the
in a decade.
The storm was general thmughout

northern section of the mountains ex
teriding from Big Moose to Chateaugay
lake, 'The woods presented the appear-
[ance of midwinter.

  

 

The annual fal l the Buterlut Val-
ley Agr{siilural apélety pt Morris, the
[Iant-to-be-held in Ofsego county but nob

New
  

least in importance and Interest, was
held Inst week. For the first time in
several years rain interferred with the
progtam making it necessary to continue
the fair until Friday.
The feature of the day was the parade

of historical floata.
* In school. floats the first award went

~- BELTS

Neckwear

and

_BAGS 
to the schools at Stetsonville and New
Lisbon, who had a well designed pio-
ueer's cabin with men at work at flax
while the women were spinning it. 'The

ants of the three families that first
settled the Butterout valley and linen
that hnd‘obeen made in the valley was
worn by "some of them. The Gilberts:
ville achool, had a most creditable float,
picturing the conference between the
Oneida Indians and the carly white set-
tlers, which was the favorite with not
a few spectators-and was casily a close
second. The third went to the Mortis
school, which had a portrayal of General
uncob Mortis as he arrived in the But-
ternut valley by water with his mill
equipment loaded therein, and Laurens
presented Peon's treaty with the Indians
in a creditable way and deserved &
prize, but unfortunately only three
were provided.
There were four grange flosts, the first

and second prizes being awarded to
Edmeston andGllbel'txville, rapectlvely.

hout MARSHAL DEAD

At his home in Deerfield, Oneida
county Thursday 'of last week, occurred
the death of Van. R. Weaver, United
States marshal, for the Northern. Dis-
trict of New York and one of the promi-
ment residents of the county. He had
been-ill-f ]- weeks and his death

persons-porticipating- were all- descend-.

suit her.

 bondirotders
Eastern Railroad Company. The new although a great shock to his family

and friends, was not mexpected. He

The Frank Lettis Store.
The Store Ahead

uppermost in our minds.
theme today As always, you will find inour

* ®

 

New apparel is our:. .

We will consider it a favor to show you

 
respected of Delhi's: colored
'Bunday of Intweek-aged

youthbe whs; a slave
i p Richmond, Va. and.
"was inn attendant on Bs
someofthebatflenthattankplan!{hue-

coffeebut was told that therewas' no ,
fire in the housey he then askedfor beer [4
havingseen evidence of beer In(gem

cents for "kisdinner Including the beer.
Justice Comantook thecase under
Visemen Tafer sentenced. Afr, Hom

pay a fine olflflyflolhn.

mwmnofi'
(stife flyntmginyrotecfthe from
uryunlalifi' impracticable place

e thence".

 

asked by the law for these services.

picrurEs And CiGARETTES -

That social~ affaind; maring picture
slows and cigareltes were the ultimate
cause of the failure of so many
'achool 'wfodents' was the declaration
wade 'receitly~ by Principal Frederick
Leighton of theDuvego Highseboo!in

ratingmm“to frapress
upmatkmndfiatin‘otflerioobtain

corporeHom-to-be-formed-ts-to-be-km
as the Delaware and Northern which is
to fake over the railroad property and
pot it In shape with proper track and
equiptientfor successful operation. Rep-
vesentitivesof the committee announced
thatit did mot intend to build the ex-

Highitension® allowed under the certificate
grantedto the Schenectady and Mar-

and the Hancock and Fast
Branch line.. After theincorporation
ofthe Delaware and Northern Railroad.

iny -an. application. for sul

in:plans will be made to the

ty 1:
iskisstock, as. outlined in the re-

had been unconscious for several days
and those at the bedside had known that
the end was not far of. Therewill be
general t at the announcement of
the death of Mr. Weaver. Hehad been
a factor in the business and political
affairs of the county for many years.
United States Judge George W. Hay,

Saturday, appointed Deputy

[poraryUnitedStates. tnarshal..
Jaines B. McBeth of Auburn to be tem: 'or

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


